Changing your career

Whatever you have been doing in a previous job or career, you will undoubtedly have transferable skills and experiences valuable to the healthcare sector.

Follow these links to further information to help you:

- identify transferable skills [1]you could bring to healthcare
- find and apply for jobs in the NHS [2]
- get professional careers advice [3] if you are still not sure

- use your caring skills in a health role [4]
- identify which skills you could bring to a health role [1], including practical skills, organising, and working with people
- find and apply for jobs in the NHS [2]
- return to a career in health [5]
- find out how to get professional careers advice [3] if you are unsure of which direction to take
- read some advice about interviews on the National Careers Service website [6]
- try the Skills Check resources on the National Careers Service website [7]
- speak to a careers adviser at the National Careers Service [8]
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